



November 7, 2021 
 
I. Course Proposals 
*Note BRICKS designations in red italic are conditional and will not take effect until OT36 approval. 
 
NEW COURSES 
College Course BRICKS 
Arts & Sciences CARS 2040: Archaeology of Ancient Egypt PSBS 
SOC 2020: Exploring Professions and Careers in Sociology  
LING 4701: Grammar and Syntax  
Scripps  COMM 5014: Diversity, Ethics, and Social Responsibility  
Health Sciences & Professions EXPH 3300: Fitness Facility Standards and Guidelines  
IHS 2930: Interprofessionalism in Healthcare  
IHS 6306: Perfusion Theory III  
IHS 6900: Special Topics in Perfusion  
IHS 6922: Perfusion Practicum II  
IHS 6923: Perfusion Practicum III  
IHS 6924: Perfusion Practicum IV  
IHS 6925: Perfusion Practicum V  
IHS 6940: Perfusion Research Seminar I  
IHS 6941: Perfusion Research Seminar II  
IHS 6942: Research Seminar III  
Russ CS 4350/5350: Fundamentals of Game Engine Design  
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COURSE CHANGES 
College Course BRICKS Changes 
Arts & Sciences ECON 4910: Internship in 
Economics 
[BLD] Description, offerings, hrs from 3 to variable 1-
3, LOs, prereqs, texts, KGFs 
GEOL 1350: Natural Disasters PNS Description, LOs, BRICKS; course topics info 
added 
HIST 2905: Technology in World 
History 
ACNW description, LOs, BRICKS 
LING 4701/5701: Grammar and 
Syntax 
 
Added 4701 (UG) section 
PHIL 3350: Environmental Ethics BER LOs; added course topics info, BRICKS 
component 
SOC 2610: Deviant Behavior [ACNW] LOs; remove prereq 




Health Sciences & Professions CSD 1070: Voice and Articulation BSL Description, LOs, topics; added texts, KGFs, 
BRICKS 
CSD 1080: Introduction to 
Communication Difference 
BDP name from "Introduction to Communication 
Disorders," description, LOs; added course 
topics info, BRICKS 
CSD 8351: Professional Education in 
Audiology III 
 
LOs; added culm experience 
EXPH 4160/5160: Resistance 
Training: Theory and Application 
BSL Description. hr change from 3 to 4; LO changes  
topics; KGFs; add BSL 
HLTH 2000: Introduction to Public 
Health 
ACNW LOs; prereqs; course topics info added 
HLTH 4910: Internship in Health 
Services Administration 
[BLD] Description; adds prereqs 
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College Course BRICKS Changes 
IHS 2420: One Health: Intersection of 
People, Animals, and the 
Environment 
 
prefix from NRSE; short name 
PA 5110: Physician Assistant Practice 
 




CLAR 1110 to CARS 2000: The Wonders of the Ancient Mediterranean 
CLAR 2050 to CARS 2050: Archaeology and the Bible 
CLAR 3660 to CARS 3530: Archaeology and Art: Contexts and Controversies 
HIST 1222 to HIST 2500: Medieval History in Film & Literature 
HIST 3521/5521: Medieval Law & Society, 500-1000 
 
DEACTIVATIONS 
IHS 2900: Special Topics in Health Sciences and Professions 
 
 
II. New Appendix to ICC Guidelines: Experiential Learning (Second Reading) 
 
 
III. Changes to ICC Guidelines to Align with New BRICKS Outcomes (First Reading) 
